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It is known, t h a t i n t h e nearelectrode regions of low pressure arcs there occur a l o t of exotic phenomena [I] . As f o r the high pressure discharges , the information about the electrode phenomena is very scanty because the i n t e n s i t y of v i s i b l e , emission i s usually comparable t o the radiation of nearelectrode regions.
Present work i s devoted t o compa;ison of
v i s i b l e and V W spectra (500-10000A) of the electrodeless (EL) [2J and electrode (E) HF discharges and d i r e c t current a r c (A) with W, M o or Cu electrodes i n H2, D2 and r a r e gases a t t h e pressures up t o 30 atm with similar dimensions, power, current and other characteristics. Space d i s t r i b u t i o n of the luminosity of the v i s i b l e l i g h t was measured by stereoscopical system composed of two dissectors. I n the ITUP and u l t r a s o f t X-ray regions we used t h e two-dimensional coordinate counters. I n the whole s p e c t r a l region (30-7000 i) space resolution was about 0.1 mm.
I. Exp
-eriments a t p=l atm a) Spectra i n 0 2000-10000 A region. The spectra of H2 and D2 discharges have H-continuum and Balmedlines. The diameter of H-emission region was a f e w mm l a r g e r compared t o l i n e emission zone. With increasing of the discharge power from 0.5 t o 3 W t the plasma parameters varied i n such a way: i n A -Te from 0.8 t o 1.1 eV, ne -from 5-10 l5 t o loq7 cme3, i n E -Th from 0.7 t o 0.9 ev, Me -from 2 loq5 t o loq6 cme3, a q f m m 0.7 t o 1.2 eV, Qe -from 3 . 1 0 '~ t o loq5 c i 3 ( , ne -electron temperature and densitg, respectively).
One may conclude t h a t i n EL n, i s of some orders l e s s e r , than equilibrium Me calculated by Saha equation, whereas i n A and E t h i s disagreement does not exseed 2.
I n ELone observes also the disagreement of about two orders with Boltzmann law f o r l e v e l population. Due t o low density the electron energy d i s t r i b u t i o n function has the "cut-tail" [3] so the impurity l i n e s in ELwith & l b ; , El -ionization p o t e n t i a l of t h e main gas -were not excited. But even in the regims when electron d e n s i t i e s of a l l the types of discharges were equal, i n EL d i f f e r e n t t o A and E, l i n e s of impurities were not excited ( Te of EL was l a r g e r than in A and E). Similar r e s u l t s were obtained i n r a r e gases.
a Spectra i n the range 500-2000 i I n IT2 and D2 i n A with W and M o electrodes the highest luminosity was observed on the cathode spot with dimensions about 0.' 1 mm. The radiation from Cathode has pulse form with a time of -ps, moreover in some cases we succeeded t o observe by means of coordinate counters the pulse jets,flowing from the spots t o column (Fig.1 ) .Theref ore we obtain i n W and M o electrodes an "explosive" mechanism of emission [I ] . Such radiation corresponds t o the e f f e c t i v e spot temperature about 3 eV. Oa the Cu cathode a so c a l l e d "thermal" mechanism of emission [I] i s l i k e l y t o r e a l i z e , because strong f l u c t u a t i o n s i n WV and photons with Ed-100 eV were not observed and the spot dimension was about 0.2-0.3 mm. I n E discharge near the electrodes we did not observe spots, but there were registered the moving filaments abovt 0.1 mm i n diamet e r and 0.3 mm i n length. Electron density i n t h e filament was about 3-5 times higher than i n the background plasma, so in E there occurs an i n j e c t i o n of the electrons ions and excited atoms from electrodes t o column. A special experiment was made t o check t h e influence of the small nearelectrode region on the densitg of electrons and excited atoms. W e have introduced i n t o the EL f o r a 1 ms the W wire perpendicul a r l y t o the e l e c t r i c force l i n e s ( in or- der 
not t o d i s t o r t the e l e c t r i c f i e l d ) .
This procedure provides two or three f o l d increase of ne i n the pulse. Radioscopy of the discharges by means of X-ray gun and with an emission of the discharge shows, t h a t i n EL impurity concentration did not exceed 'lom5%, but i n A o r E it was about 0.1%. Similar r e s u l t s were obtained i n rare gases. W e did not manage t o record the radiation with E j 100 eV in A because of the strong absorption, but i n the nearelectrode region there were excited the weak ion l i n e s , The halfwidth of He11 l i n e (1640 i), measured by the coincidence technique f o r the signals from spectrograph and coordinate counters w a s about 0.5 f;, i.e. temperature was about several eV. When the discharge was switched off within 0.1 ps the spots i n A disappeared approximately ig the same i n t e r v a l , but i n E -f o r someps. Afterglow time of a l l types of the discharges was nearly t h e same ( about some p s) i n the v i s i b l e region, and was about I 0 s when we increased the speed of gas rotat i o n i n the discharge chamber.
2. Experiments a t p ) 1 atm W e did not -manage t o distinguish VW and v i s i b l e emission of the nearelectrode regions in H2 and D2 at p > 2 atm from the background continuum radiation of the column. Visible spectra of the discharges were similar, but i n EL ne w a s 2-3 orders lesser,than in equilibrium. A t the same time we observed the 5-10 f o l d deviation of the l e v e l popul a t i o n s from Boltzmann law. A l l the l i n e s vanished i n rare gases a t p > 5 atm i n spectra of EL and only continuum radiation was present. It was, due t d low ne -10 11 cm-3 and the absence of the electron dist r i b u t i o n function t a i l . A t the same power volume density i n A and in E the l i n e s were presented. W e succeded t o observe the cathode spot i n A only i n He a t 3 4 1000 i.
The i n t e n s i t y of t h i s e zby two orders of magnitude with a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c time about 3-5 p s .
Conclusion This work shows, t h a t i n A and E
is always more close t o equilibrium than i n EL. I n E and A equal 0, in contr a s t t o EL impurities with E i~> E~w e r e always excited. Similar r e s u l t s were obtained i n the work [53 , where v i s i b l e spectra of E and EL were compared. Our experiments in VUV showr. t h a t i n j e c t i o n of the electrons, excited atoms and impurit i e s in A and E f a c i l i t a t e d the establishment of equilibrium. 
